
Date:

Location:
Attendees:

Absent:
Duration: 7:00 pm to 8:30 pm each day

Topic:

Responsible Due Date Complete

AW 1-May 30-Apr

PB 21-May

AW 31-May

PB or SR 18-May 14-May

PB 26-Apr 25-Apr

PB 26-Apr 21-Apr

Inform QCL no 13/14U team

Scoreboard

- Izzy reported May 4 meeting to decide if CLAYBA gets the scoreboard we were to get in 2015 for doing the 

amateur team's MacDonald's Meats fundraiser

13U/14U Quad Cities League Team

- Inform QCL that CLAYBA will not have team; refund any paid registrants

Refund any 13/14U paid Registrants

Check if Bernick's offer to sell Clearview cooler still valid.

Communicate contract changes to City.

Create Concessions Schedules.

Sportsman Park - Upgrades

- City providing $10k for upgrades (permanent mound, infield grass, added sprinklers, clay, black dirt, excavation)

- Izzy in process of collecting Bids and expects to be able to play on field immediately after Memorial Day 

weekend

- City to pay contractors directly

Sportsman Park - Fence

- Short discussion about possible need to add gate in fence on small field near first or third base dugout if 

portable pitching mound is used

Portable Mounds

- Discussion about portable mounds and that Portolite is preferred supplier

- Will use 8" for Sportsman and 6" for Clearview

Sportsman Park - Concessions

- Amy to lead and create schedule

Add Meat Raffle sign up on Volunteer section on website

Meat Raffles

- 5:45 pm to 8 pm at Flinstones in Clearwater each Sat in June

Treasury Report

- Paul presented an updated Revenue and Expense budget due to significant changes from Jan version.  Still 

expect to break even for year but expect lower Registration and Corporate Sponsor revenue but and increase in 

donations.  Also expect less tournament and league dues, uniform costs and unpire costs.  Overall expecting 

about $$27,690 in revenue and $27,328 in expenses (including $4k in capital projects). 

Cooler/Refrigerator at Clearview

- Justin reported that new/used refrigerators would range in cost from $350 to $100

- Amy confirmed Bernick's does not rent cooler; Bernick's gives the cooler to use but CLAYBA must buy Bernick's 

product

 - in 2015 Bernick's Rep indicated CLAYBA could buy cooler that is at Clearview for about $500

- Board authizes Amy to commit to purchase cooler if offer still valid

Sportsman Park - Contract

- City of Clearview forwarded sample contract for CLAYBA and City to agree upon for use of Sportsman

- quick review of contract indicated CLAYBA should request modifications; one change is to clarify CLAYBA will be 

responsible for dirt areas (base paths, chalking, dragging) and CIty responsible for grass (seed, fertilizer, mowing, 

water); another would be to add a minimum frequency restrooms would be cleaned by City

Sportsman Park - Dugouts

- CLAYBA would like wooden areas of dugouts painted.  CLAYBA offered to City to provide labor to paint.  CLAYBA 

checked with City if any old paint was available (otherwise CLAYBA will buy).  City suggested using tin to cover 

wood and CLAYBA buy.  Decision by CLAYBA to paint instead.

Action Items

Task
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